STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN
SBP BANKING SERVICES CORPORATION (BANK)
PESHAWAR

TENDER NOTICE
Invitation of bids for supply of Paper/ Plastic Packet Binding Rolls & Tricolor Stamping Rolls
FY 2019-20

1. State Bank of Pakistan, SBP BSC Peshawar invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for supply of Issue Department Consumables i.e thermal rolls, plastics rolls for currency bundles and Prize bond tricolor stamping rolls etc. as per quantity and specifications given in the bidding documents.
   i. Bidding will be conducted under National Competitive Bidding pursuant to “Single Stage – Single Envelope Procedure” as per Rule 36 (a) of Public Procurement Rules, 2004 and is open to all eligible bidders as defined in the Public Procurement Rules, 2004.
   ii. Bidders must be registered with Income tax and Sales tax Departments and appear on active tax payers list of Income Tax & General Sales tax.
2. The rates quoted must remain valid up to 30th June, 2020.
3. Interested eligible bidders may obtain bidding documents (BOQs, Specifications and Terms and Conditions) free of cost on submission of request signed by Authorized representative of the bidder, from General Services Unit, Second Floor SBP BSC, Peshawar from 09:00 AM to 05:30 PM on any working day, but not later than 07-10-2019.
4. All bids must be accompanied by a bid security of 2% in the shape of Bank Draft/Pay Order of the bid value favoring SBP BSC, Peshawar. Conditional, incomplete and bids without earnest money of 2% will not be considered.
5. Bids not meeting the requirements as per Bid Evaluation Criteria (BEC) shall be rejected and such bidders shall be declared disqualified.
6. Sealed Tenders/Bids should be dropped in Tenders Drop Box at the Chamber of Chief Manager on / or before 03:00 pm on 08-10-2019. Bids shall be opened on same date at 03:30 pm in the presence of bidders or their authorized representatives (who may like to attend).

--sd--
Deputy Chief Manager
State Bank of Pakistan
SBP BSC Peshawar
Phone: 091-9212414
Fax: 091-9211963
Email: pew.gsu@sbp.org.pk